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MAY 2016
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1 Drum Circle,
5:30 p.m.

2

3 WOW, a social

4

5

6

7 Blood drive, 8–11 a.m.

8 Mother’s Day

9

gathering, 11:30 a.m.

Reflections on
Humanism – Rev. Dr.
David Breeden, 6

10 Brown Bag
Lunch Bunch,
11 a.m.

11 Simpler Liv- 12 Getting to Know 13
ing Support
UU, 6:30 p.m.
Group, 6:30 p.m. Happy Human
Book Club, 7 p.m.

17

18

19

20 June
21
newsletter
deadline, 10 a.m.

22 One service at 23
10 a.m.
Annual meeting
at 11:15 a.m.

24 Brown Bag
Lunch Bunch,
11 a.m.

25

26

27

29

31

15 Town Hall

meetings following
services
Building Bridges,
6 p.m.

Every Sunday

16

30

Every Monday

Every Tuesday

Every Wednesday

Every Thursday

 Mindfulness

 Choir practice,

 Archives,

(unless otherwise noted)

 1st Service, 10 a.m.
 Forum, 10 a.m.
 Coffee, 11 a.m.
 Second Service,
11:15 a.m.

 Zen Meditation,
7–8 p.m.

Meditation,
5:30–6:30 p.m.

 Spiritual Conversation, 6:45–8
p.m.

5:45–6:45 p.m.

 Chime Choir
practice,
7–8:15 p.m.

10 a.m.–1:30 p.m.

14 Nature Spirituality Ceremony w/
Rev. Selena Fox,
5:30 p.m.

28 Lesbian Book
Club, 6:30 p.m.

This is a partial calendar.
For a complete calendar,
go to UUCQC.org.

M i ss i o n a n d Vi s i o n

Minister and staff
contact
information
Rev. Jay Wolin, Minister
minister@uucqc.org

The mission of our Unitarian Universalist Congregation of the Quad Cities
is to
create a vibrant, welcoming, diverse church family
which
embraces individual searches for meaning
and
devotes itself to community good.
Our vision is to be recognized in our community as a beacon on the hill— a vibrant,
welcoming, thriving church that:


Reaches out to members and community with a clear, concise, and inspiring
message about Unitarian Universalism and its Principles



Attracts and embraces people of diverse groups, ages and family types



Feeds the mind and spirit regardless of individual pathway



Supports social justice and social action initiatives in our congregation and
the greater community

Sarah Moulton, Director of RE
re@uucqc.org



Encourages responsibility for the earth and its creatures

Becky Brooke, Assistant DYRE
beckynakabrooke@gmail.com

Hours listed below are subject to change. Please call the office at 563-359-0816 to
make sure a staff member is present or to schedule a meeting in advance.

Jane VanVooren Rogers,
Congregational Administrator
administrator@uucqc.org
Amanda Conger,
Office Assistant
office@uucqc.org

Sheila Doak, Director of Music
music@uucqc.org
Beth Paul,
Communications Coordinator
communications@uucqc.org
Amanda Conger,
New Member Coordinator
membership@uucqc.org
Jeff Danielson,
Custodian/Factotum

Rev. Jay
Wolin

Amanda
Conger

Child Care:
Amanda Peterlin, Haley Skelley
& Julie Swanson

Minister

New Member
Coordinator

Office phone: 563–359–0816

Board Members
Chair
Vice Chair
Clerk
Treasurer
Trustee
Trustee
Trustee
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Allen Bertsche
Lana Long
Amber Spiva
Steve Burke
Marcy Doyle
John Dunsheath
Connie Ghinazzi

Office hours:
Tuesday, 10 a.m.–1 p.m.
Wednesday,
office 3–6 p.m.
Thursday, 2–5 p.m.
Email:
minister@uucqc.org

Office hours:
Monday, Thursday and
Friday, 12-2:30 p.m.
Email:
membership
@uucqc.org

Office
Administrator
Office hours:
Monday, 10:30 a.m.–
1:30 p.m.
Tuesday–Friday,
9 a.m.–noon
Email: office@uucqc.org

Jane
VanVooren
Rogers

Beth Paul

Congregational
Administrator

Office hours:
Monday,
8:30 a.m.–noon
Tuesday,
8:30–11 a.m.
Wednesday,

Office hours:
Monday,
8:30–11 a.m.
Tuesday,
8:30 a.m.–2:30 p.m.
Wednesday &
Thursday, 1–4 p.m.
Friday,
8:30 a.m.–4 p.m.
Email:
administrator
@uucqc.org

Communications
Coordinator

Email:
communications
@uucqc.org

S u n d ay S e rv i c e s
May 1, 10 a.m. and 11:15 a.m.

May Day, and it's not about flowers — Religious Services Team
Although many of us automatically think of May 1 as a celebration of spring with flowers and May poles, Michael Wilcox and Connie Ghinazzi will explore it as International Workers Day. This commemoration, which
originated in the United States in 1890 and is celebrated around the world, recognizes the struggle to establish
an 8-hour work day, decent pay and safe working conditions. Some of the most violent protests occurred in
Chicago, culminating in the Haymarket Square massacre in 1886. Connie and Michael will explore this history
in the context of more recent challenges to these same kinds of issues and ask how do these events line up with
our principles concerning the inherent worth and dignity of each person?

May 8, 10 a.m. and 11:15 a.m.

You Sound Positively Cognitively Polyphasic! — Rev. Dr. David Breeden
May 15, 10 a.m. and 11:15 a.m.

Earth-based Traditions — Rev. Selena Fox
May 22, 10 a.m. ONLY

YRE service
May 29, 10 a.m. and 11:15 a.m.

Encountering Grief — Rev. Jay Wolin
Recently I heard Roshi Joan Halifax say, “May I accept my sadness knowing I am not my sadness.” This Memorial Day weekend we will recognize the losses we have had in our lives. We will explore how grief is a natural part of life and part of the process of healing.

M ay S u n day Fo r u m s at 1 0 a . m .
May 1

May 15

Reduce student anxiety

Social Justice Team

Members Dr. Lloyd Kilmer and Georgie Koenig have
formed a company to address the increasing needs of
struggling learners to read at grade level and as a result have more opportunities for their futures. They
will present their strategies to meet academic needs
and the need to reduce student anxiety through mindfulness practices such as yoga.

Statements of the projects of the social justice team.
There will be an opportunity for participants to comment on these projects.

May 8

To be announced

No forum on Mother’s Day
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May 22:

No forum during annual meeting
May 29

Heart of the Minister – Minister’s Letter
May 2016
I know many have had much anticipation about the results of the Two-Service Task Force. The Task Force
has worked diligently since its inception gathering information, both from other congregations who have successfully
grown, and from our congregants to hear your hopes and concerns in regard to our Sunday worship schedule. The
Congregational survey ultimately showed a large diversity of opinion on this issue. I highly recommend you read the
Task Force Report emailed last week.
Four years ago, we first started discussions about going to two services, as our single Sunday service was filling our sanctuary. In our first year of two services, our overall attendance increased. In our second year, due to an
adjusted worship schedule, longtime members moving out of town and passing away, and other unknown or unspoken reasons, worship attendance dropped. Since then, worship attendance has remained the same as year two, with
some months up and some months down.

Given a large demographic of aging members within our Congregation and a desire to share our progressive
liberal message with others, the Board and leaders of the Congregation recognized a need to sustain the Congregation
for the future and created a Growth Task Force that issued its report in the Spring 2013. The Board then created a
Task Force to create a strategic plan to implement the Growth Plan. To fund the Strategic Plan, we received two
grants from the Prairie Star District Chalice Lighters Program and raised funds from Congregants. These funds have
helped pay for the following staff: Second Pianist, Kitchen Assistant, Administrator, Communications Coordinator,
Bookkeeper and New Member Coordinator.
Over the past two years we have grown in many ways: as a functioning community, in individual and collective wisdom, in service to the larger community and numerically. Since I arrived in the Quad Cities, we have added
78 new members. However, the accelerated loss of long-term members was greater than anticipated when we started
this plan. We are now in year two of the four-year implementation of the Strategic Plan. In making the decision about
the service schedule, the current leadership of the Congregation felt that it was important to give the plan an opportunity to succeed with the least amount of disruption.
I want Congregants to know that I read all of the comments (anonymously) submitted with the survey. Some
of you felt deeply passionate about this issue. I encourage you to speak directly with me about any questions or concerns you have. It was clear from that survey that a segment of our Congregation dearly misses having one service
and one coffee hour. Another segment of our Congregation enjoys having the flexibility of choosing from different
times to attend service.
In our decision to have more Intergenerational Services and to have a more consistent schedule that adds more
weeks with only one service during the winter, we are trying to adapt to the needs of the Congregation and still work towards fulfilling our vision and mission. It's impossible to please everyone all of the time, and pleasing everyone all of the
time, of course, is not the role of a Congregation. One role of the Congregation is help each other grow.
So I ask each of you, instead of thinking about how you like the schedule, to ask yourself to consider how the
schedule affects someone else who might be different than you. Let us recognize that to become a vibrant, welcoming,
diverse church family, we must at times be concerned with the needs of others. Let us
ask ourselves how we can be welcoming to each other no matter what the conditions. I
ask for your patience and your presence, and I am grateful for everyone who is a part of
our community as we work towards fulfilling our Congregational Mission and Vision.
with a grateful heart,

Jay
Rev. Jay Wolin
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Town Hall meetings
Town Hall meetings will be held on Sunday,
May 15 after both services. The Town Hall meetings will be held to discuss the UUCQC budget.

Annual Meeting
Save the Date — The Annual Meeting will be Sunday, May 22 at 11:15 a.m. The Annual Meeting will follow
the YRE-led service at 10 a.m.

Leadership Development Committee
As per the bylaws, please find notification below of the slate of candidates presented by the Leadership Development Committee to the Congregation. A vote will take place at the Congregational Annual Meeting on Sunday, May 22 after the service.
For Board:

Allen Bertsche (2–year term)
Marcy Doyle (2–year term)
John Dunsheath (1–year term)
Fred Weymouth (2–year term)
For Treasurer: Steve Vogel (2–year term)
This would be the second term for Allen, Marcy & John, and the first for Fred & Steve.
(Lana Long is just completing the first year of her second term; Amber Spiva is just completing the first year
of her first term as clerk.)
For Leadership Development Committee:
Barb Langley (2–year term)
Heather DeVore (2–year term)
This would be the second term for Barb, and the first for Heather.
(Lucia Dryanski is just completing the first year of her second term, Doug McCollum is completing the first
year of his first elected term, and Beth Kundel-Vogel is completing the first year of her first term.)
Sincerely,
The Leadership Development Committee
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A Letter from the Board of Trustees to UUCQC Members and Friends regarding recent
Board initiatives and the upcoming budget for 2016-2017.
Dear UUCQC Congregants, Members and Friends,
I expect many of you have heard the somewhat ambiguous curse, “May you live in interesting times.” It reminds us that
sometimes interesting can be a dangerous thing. As Chair of the Board here at the UUCQC, I can tell you that we are, indeed, living
in interesting times. Much is happening at our congregation, and while we look forward to the future with great anticipation and
hope, there are also challenges which face us today and tomorrow. I am writing at present to tell you of the recent work of your
Board and to engage you with the challenges before us. Since my first day as a member of our congregation’s board, I have been
impressed by the dedication, vision and energy of our board. When I took on the charge as the Chair this past summer, I had little
idea of the possibilities that lay before us, but I was confident that the people you had chosen to be board members would work conscientiously to maintain the vision and mission of our shared community. As I review our work over the past months, I can say that
my confidence was well-placed.
GREEN ENERGY INITIATIVE
I would like to start with a small item, but one which speaks to our commitment as a community to make a positive impact
in our world. This past week the Board approved an idea brought to us by the Green Sanctuary Team to shift our electric utility
from direct payment to MidAmerican Energy to a new concern which would assure that the electricity we used at the church would
be generated by wind power, removing our small contribution to the fossil fuel industries and moving us to a greener and more sustainable energy profile. This change will make little impact to our budget or our daily business, but will help to promote and foster
clean energy in our area, aligning our actions with our values once again.
CELEBRATION SUNDAYS
Secondly, recently Rev Jay Wolin, board members, members of the Music, Religious Services and Religious Education
teams met to discuss the possibility of creating more intergenerational services throughout the year. After the success of recent services featuring music, dance and celebration which helped to create vibrancy and camaraderie among those in attendance, we agreed
to make these Celebration Sundays a regular feature of our annual calendar. Six Sundays during the year will be designated Celebration Sundays, including our Winter Pageant, a Social Justice Celebration on MLK Weekend, a Spring Celebration, our Youth
Bridging Sunday in May, a celebration of Humanist ideals and ingathering in late August and a Fall Harvest Sunday in collaboration
with the Earth-Based Practices Team each October. We see these Sundays as opportunities to celebrate together, to share across all
ages and all interests within our congregation and a true community-building anchor to our annual calendar of Sunday services.
SUNDAY PROGRAMMING REPORT AND UPDATE
Speaking of the Sunday services, the task force on Sunday Programming recently completed their report to the board.
Their study, which included polling of our congregation as well as research into similar congregations, has been an enlightening and
engaging study of our practices, hopes and desires for meaningful Sunday worship, educational and social gathering. The board
wishes to thank them for their hard work, insight and analysis. A summary of the report will be attached to the email version of this
letter and made available for those who wish to view a paper copy.
After thorough review of the study and in consultation with Pastor Jay, the board has recommended some alterations to our Sunday
program which, along with the Celebration Sundays, we hope will help us to meet the needs of our congregation with energy, focus
and enthusiasm. Very briefly, I would like to outline our reading of the report and then present you with our plan for Sunda y programming, set to begin this upcoming fall.


While there are a range of opinions and preferences about Sunday programming, a clear pattern emerged in which roughly half
of the congregants prefer a return to a one-service schedule each Sunday, while the other half of the congregation expressed a
desire to retain the flexibility which having two services provides.



The split in congregants was not random as there was a clear division in which newer members as well as younger members of
the community supported the two service model while those members who have been at the congregation longer, as well as
those who are more senior, preferred a return to a single service.



Recognizing the concerns of those who prefer a single service to foster community and to feel the energy of a “full house”, as
well as those who value the ability to opt for earlier or later services, the board felt that the only path forward was to try to meet
the goals which both cohorts expressed while simultaneously creating a calendar of services which would be easier to follow,
with fewer adjustments to the schedule over the year.
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The board has adopted a “Four Seasons” calendar as the model moving forward. This model, in which a 10:00 am service will
be offered all 52 weeks of the year, but in which a second service at 11:15am will be added during the spring and fall seasons,
was selected to balance the year, with 26 one-service Sundays and 26 two-service Sundays, and to provide a coherent year-toyear schedule.



We have aligned the transition dates from the spring to summer, summer to fall, fall to winter and winter to spring around significant holidays throughout the calendar year so that these can be maintained year to year in a easily-memorable pattern. The full
calendar, modeled for 2016-2017 is also attached to this letter, but in short, the model will be as follows:
 Fall Season: Two ser vices r esume the week after Labor Day
 Winter Season: One 10:00 a.m. ser vice begins on Thanksgiving Weekend
 Spring Season: Two ser vices r esume the week after MLK Day
 Summer Season: One 10:00 a.m. ser vice begins with Br idging Sunday in May.



The fall and spring seasons will each have one Sunday of a single service, the aforementioned Celebration Sundays for Fall Harvest and Spring Celebration.

While the changes may not seem significant at first glance, the Board feels that this schedule contains many advantages
over the current, somewhat irregular, interspersing of one- and two-service Sundays. The “Four Seasons” schedule balances weeks
evenly across the year between two- and one-service Sundays, provides a regular 10:00am service each week for those who like consistency, but adds a second service during the Fall and Spring months when we usually see our highest attendance. It allows R.E. to
remain at 10:00am throughout the year and provides 26 weeks of 2-services in which Forum will be scheduled at 10:00am. During
the one-service Sundays there will be space for Adult R.E. programming, congregational meetings, potlucks and other communitywide activities. While we know that not everyone will love every aspect of the new schedule, we are convinced that this new calendar provides us with growth opportunities, scheduling regularity, and frequent opportunities for the community to be united in celebration and camaraderie.
ANNUAL BUDGET AND PLEDGE DRIVE
Finally, the Board has spent considerable time over the past month working on the annual budget for 2016-2017.
After a successful Stewardship campaign, we have strived to create a budget which meets the needs of our many programs and
teams, enables us to continue on a path towards growth and live by the values which define our mission and vision. There are many
things to celebrate in this year’s Stewardship drive, as we saw fewer than 10% of our members reduce their pledges from last year.
Nearly half of our members (48%) increased pledges from last year, and for that we want to thank you. For the fourth consecutive
year the average pledge of our members has increased, now standing roughly at $1,500 per pledge unit.
Were that all the news to report my life as Board Chair would certainly be an easy one, however the challenge of funding a
vibrant and complex community such as the UUCQC is never quite that easy. Despite the successes of our Stewardship Team, the
past year has seen an unanticipated and untimely number of members who have either moved away from the Quad Cities or passed
away. These members who are no longer with us account for a loss of over $16,000 in pledges from last year’s budget to this year’s,
a gap which neither our growing membership nor our increase in average pledges was able to offset. This is part of a multiyear trend
which has seen over $38,000 in pledges lost as members left us through relocation or passing. Losing longstanding members, members who often ranked as top donors to the congregation leaves us in the uncomfortable position of falling short of our budget goals
both last year and again this year.
The Board has looked at the annual budget with an eye for responsible and prudent savings, making cuts where cuts were
possible, requesting that programs which could seek funds from alternative sources such as the Memorial or Peterson Fund do so, but
this was not enough. We have reduced spending for maintenance and grounds where possible and sensible, but this also was not
enough. We have asked the staff to forego cost of living increases, and have, with significant regret, eliminated the position of
Kitchen Assistant, and this too is not enough to balance our budget.
Despite our best efforts to reduce costs in a conscientious way, we still find ourselves roughly $10,000 over our anticipated
revenue for the year. It is our belief that any further cuts, to staff, to programming or to our congregational and association responsibilities would harm the ongoing mission and vision of our community. And so we find ourselves once again returning to you, the
members and friends of this congregation, to ask if you can help us eliminate this gap by increasing your pledge for the next year.
Even a small monthly or annual increase to the pledges of our members and friends can add up to significant revenue increases.
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You should find our draft budget showing the shortfall also attached to this email and available in hardcopy at the congregation office. It is our goal to bridge the $10,000 gap before we bring a final budget to the congregation. If you have not yet made a
pledge, we would ask you to consider doing so by May 3 rd so that we can build a complete budget. If you have already pledged, we
are asking you over these next days to consider all that the congregation provides, be it worship, spiritual nurturing, religious education, a sense of belonging, social justice projects, a safe haven for inquiry and questioning, or simply a place where you feel welcomed, respected and valued. Consider the value of such a place and such people as those you meet here and help us to fund this
community and its mission. We have set a deadline of May 3 for this secondary drive so that we can have a budget ready for approval by May 12th. We are going to have pledge adjustment cards available at Sunday worship on April 24th and May 1st. We are also
going to accept pledge adjustments by email, simply send either a new total or a pledged increase to administrator@uucqc.org. A
simple email is all it takes to either make a pledge or adjust your pledge and to help us towards a budget which will sustain and foster
our community, grow and energize our programming, nourish and cherish our people, and keep our beacon on the hill shining for all
those in the Quad Cities who seek a place in the light.
I would like to close by inviting you to join with me in celebrating all that our congregation does, all that it is for those of us
who are lucky enough to find a home here, all it can be for those in search of a spiritual home. We may live in interesting times, and
that may indeed be a dangerous thing, but we also live in a time of great opportunity
and great possibility. With your support, understanding, energy and generosity we can
thrive in these interesting times, together, as a community of mutual respect, bountiful
compassion and dynamic vitality.
Thank you for taking the time to read this letter and for your consideration as
we move ahead together. I offer, on behalf of the Board, our deepest gratitude and appreciation.

Yours truly,
Allen Bertsche, Chair
UUCQC Board or Trustees
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C o n g r e g at i o n a l A d m i n i s t r at o r
Conversation with Rev. Dr. David Breeden
Humanist minister to visit UUCQC May 7–8
UUCQC looks forward to the Humanist Team's visit from Rev. Dr. David
Breeden. He'll speak on May 7 at 6 p.m., and at Sunday service on May 8.
David serves as senior minister at the First Unitarian Society in Minneapolis,
Minn. He holds an MFA from the Iowa Writers Workshop, a PhD from the Center for Writers at the University of Southern Mississippi, and a Master of Divinity
from Meadville Lombard Theological School. He also studied writing and Buddhism at Naropa Institute in Boulder, Colo.
David is a published poet, author and social activist, and he helps assert the historic role of humanism within the UU tradition. I enjoyed talking with him and
asking a few questions.
Jane: I’ve read about your background, but tell me about yourself.

Jane
VanVooren
Rogers
Congregational
Administrator
Office hours:
Monday, 8:30–11 a.m.,
Tuesday, 8:30 a.m.–2:30 p.m.
Wednesday and Thursday,
1–4 p.m.
Friday, 8:30 a.m.–4 p.m.
Email:
administrator@uucqc.org

David: This is a second career for me. I was an English professor for 25 years.
I've focused on writing poetry for much of my life, which I consider a spiritual
practice. I do translations from stoic philosophers. I work at the First Unitarian
Society in Minneapolis, where religious humanism started.
Jane: Wow. Where religious humanism started? Could you tell me more about
that?
David: There are two different humanist philosophies: The Ethical Culture Society from the 1870s Jewish tradition, which is an East Coast phenomenon, and then
the Unitarian branch of Protestant Christianity. Often, there’s religious humanism versus secular humanism; it creates a difference that doesn’t matter. I
try to call it “congregational humanism”.
Jane: You say some people get defensive when talking about humanism, saying
that God exists. Can you define humanism for those who may be new to it?
David: Humanism is one step away from a religion in some ways. It doesn't bash
other religions. It's more interested in scientific and evidence-based knowledge as
an ethical, moral system. I stay away from the idea that you have to be atheist or
agnostic. Humanism is more of an ethical commitment to serve the larger good,
animals, people and the world. All UUs are humanist in one way or another.
Jane: That seems to go back to the seven UU principles.
David: Absolutely. The inherent worth and dignity of every person is a bedrock
right of humanism.
Jane: You say in one of your blog posts, "The power of humanist ideas is that we
know that we don't know a whole lot of things, and we're good with that."
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David: It’s OK that you don’t know. Humanists put our faith in what humans can figure out. For example,
knowing how gravity works versus "Is there a God, and what does God want?"
Jane: So for humanists, if it's about what humans can figure out, where does faith come in? Or is that the essence of faith, putting your trust in what you don't know?
David: I just wrote a blog post about this: Humanists report having more spiritual experiences than evangelical
Christians. Atheists have consider ably mor e spir itual exper iences. We who ar e of a mor e logical, scientific bent believe that spiritual experiences come from the human mind. You put yourself in the way of spiritual experience, so it's not so mysterious.
Jane: What do you mean by "putting yourself in the way of spiritual experience"?
David: For example, going into nature. Transcendentalists like Emerson and Thoreau believed they weren't
going to have spiritual insight in church. People often experience those feelings of wholeness and being completely embraced in nature. Feelings of awe and wonder often come from nature and science, kayaking on a
mountain lake or contemplating black holes, for example.
Jane: How can we as UUs build on that if spirituality is found outside church?
David: Church is more a source of community, social justice and support networks. Some may seek a spiritual
life on their own time. Human beings evolved to be tribal. A community is like two rows of teeth; they have to
work together.
Jane: I read your blog post that says, “The Humanist difference is that we do not accept ready-made answers. Humanists never stop asking ‘why’ and ‘how’.” Isn’t that kind of an exhausting theology, to be constantly questioning?
David: Who said life shouldn’t be exhausting? [Laughs] I believe in the Tao as a spiritual tool, asking the
questions. I’m a great admirer of stoic philosophers from ancient Greece and Rome, questioning whether actions are in accordance with nature and as a rational animal.
Jane: Thank you so much for talking with me! We look forward to your visit!
For more intriguing thoughts, check out Rev. Dr. David Breeden's blog: http://firstunitarian.org/minister-staff/
our-minister/ministers-blog/
— Jane VanVooren Rogers, Congregational Administrator

H u m a n i s t Te a m


The National Day of Reason the May 5. For more information go to nationaldayofreason.org



Rev. Dr. David Breeden will present a program "Reflections on Humanism" on Saturday, May 7 at 6
p.m. at the Unitarian Universalist Congregation of the Quad Cities. This event is free and open to the public. He will also speak at both services at 10 and 11:15 a.m. on Sunday, May 8. Please plan on attending!
Rev. Dr. David Breeden began his service as Senior Minister of the First Unitarian Society in August
2013. He holds an MFA degree from The Iowa Writers’ Workshop, a PhD from the Center for Writers
at the University of Southern Mississippi, and a Master of Divinity from Meadville Lombard Theological
School. Prior to joining at First Unitarian, Breeden was the first settled minister at the Minnesota Valley
Unitarian Universalist Fellowship in Bloomington, MN. Rev. Breeden is a published poet and author,
and a social activist. He is committed to asserting the historic role of humanism with the Unitarian Universalist tradition.
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Music

Team members
Sheila Doak,
Director of Music
music@uucqc.org
Brian Hinkley,
10 a.m. pianist
Matthew Toland,
Chime Choir Conductor
Lorna Johnson,
Children’s Choir Director
Saul Nache — Chair
Lawrence Allen
Doug McCollum
Audrey Scheider
Emily Smith
Gale Springer
Miryam Stone

Photo by Rev. Jay Wolin
The Earth Day Concert was held Sunday, April 24 at UUCQC.
The Music Team would like to thank all who participated in our recent Earth Day
Concert. Whether you performed, helped behind the scenes, or took the time from your busy
schedule to attend and support the congregation, you deserve recognition. None of this would
have been possible without you.
If you are not familiar with the Earth Day Concert, it is a collaboration between our
UUCQC, Edwards Congregational UCC, and other local performers. This year we were
pleased to again have the Quad City Singers perform for us. It has become an audio-visual
and multi-generational event, thanks to Joe Maciejko's amazing nature photography and the
bright and beautiful voices of our UUCQC children's choir.
This concert is an amazing representation of the talent and passion for both music
and our Earth. Much time is spent in the preparation of this event and for all that work, we
give our gratitude.
Perhaps you attended the concert this year or in the years past and have felt the call
to make your own music. The Music Team is always looking for ways to enhance this event
and all of the ways our team touches the congregation. So if you would like to perform in an
upcoming concert, join the Chalice Chimes or a Choir, perhaps try your hand at the drum circle, or lead songs during an upcoming service, please contact any member of the Music Team.
We'd love to add your notes to the symphony of our year.
— Music team member Audrey Scheider

S p i r i t ua l p ra c t i c e s & p r o g ra m s
Schedule
Choir practice
Chime choir
Wednesdays at 7 p.m.
Children’s choir
2nd & 4th Sundays of
the month, 9:30–10
16

Drum Circle

Sunday, May 1
Hand drum lesson at 5 p.m.
Drum circle at 5:30 p.m.
Drum Circle is open to all with a special invitation to children and
their parents. There will be a basket in the center of the circle in which to
place an offering of thanks for this beautiful space.

Pa s t o r a l C a r e A s s o c i at e s M i n i s t r y
From the desk of Pastoral Care Associates:

Team members
Lay Pastoral Care
Associate Program
Lucia Auman
— Lay Pastoral Care
Associates Program
co–chair
Alice Martin
— Lay Pastoral Care
Associates Program
co–chair

Lay Pastoral
Associates
Meg Bolich
Kathleen Carter
Shari Coe
Rita Coyne
Mike Drefchinski
Ken Hill
Barb Thompson
Joanne Maciejko
Judy Teeple
Alice Traylor

I was visiting with one of our congregants who has been unable to attend
Sunday service for a length of time due to illness. She mentioned she really
missed the sounds of familiar voices, the opportunity to ponder and reflect during the service. She missed the community that she calls home. From that longing, the Pastoral Care Associates have developed a new program, “Feeding the
Soul,” that will begin in May. Our program will make copies of the service on
CDs, and offer them to those who are unable to
attend, but long for the voices of the community.

Pilot program: 6 months
The process is as follows:


Let the church office know of a desire for
a copy of the Sunday Service by Thursday of that week.



Copies will be mailed by Wednesday morning.



Copies of the latest service will be found in a box along the south wall in
the library labeled, “Feeding the Soul” for those who request to pick up
their CD instead.



Once a name is on the list, they will remain on the list until the church
office is notified otherwise. If not notified, the Church will follow up
quarterly with Pastoral Care to determine the need to go forward.

Have an extra CD player?
We are aware that to play a CD, one must have a CD player. Some of those who
request this service, may not have one available. We are asking those in the congregation who have no more need of their portable CD player, to donate it to the
church for distribution to those who have none. Place in church office if open or
outside the office door if closed. We will keep track of where the CD players are
placed and pass them on to others as needed.
— Pastoral Care Associates

A r c h i v e s Te a m
The time has come! Katy McClusky is passing the torch that is Archives Team.
We are looking for organized people to run the Archives Team. If you like history, love organizing, or want to learn more about UUCQC history this team is for
you! Contact Amanda in the office at 563-359-0816 or email office@uucqc.org
if you are interested.
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Blood Drive
Hello! 2016 starts the third year that I have had the honor of being the coordinator for the annual blood
drive for the church. Typically, this is something that is held in September. This year, I received a call from
the Mississippi Valley Regional Blood Center asking if we would be willing to add a blood drive this spring as
well as have our yearly drive in September so thus begins the bi-annual blood drive! Just a little review of the
past 2 blood drives. In 2015, we had a goal of 14 units and we were able to provide 18. Then in 2014, we had a
goal of 12 units and we were able to provide 13, so great job everyone and a big thank you!
All that being said, our first blood drive this year is on May 7 from 8 to 11 a.m. We have 25 appointments available and we have a goal of 14 units! It takes less than an hour of your time and you get cookies after.
As a small incentive to you, I wanted to let you know that everyone that makes an appointment and
checks in on May 7 will be entered in a drawing for a $25 gift certificate to Amazon.com. This drawing is only
for those who are at our blood drive. The winner will be drawn after the last person checks in. So even if for
some reason you get differed, you are still eligible. In addition, the Mississippi Valley Regional Blood Center
also has a drawing for a new car that you will be eligible to sign up for.
Now the important info – the last date you can have donated anywhere else is March 12. You will need
a photo ID. To make an appointment, you have a few options. You can call MVRBC at 800-747-5401 and tell
them that you want an appointment at the
Unitarian blood drive on May 7 or if you
use the online IMPACT scheduling you
can go here: bloodcenterimpact.org and
search for our blood drive (sponsor code#
234) on that day and schedule yourself.
Or please contact Gale (info below) and I
will add you to the schedule. If you have
traveled recently and are worried about
the Zika virus, I ask that you contact the
Mississippi Valley Regional Blood center
and ask them if they think you would be
eligible at this time. They are the experts.
On a final note, I just want to say
a HUGE thank you to everyone that has
ever donated. Whether it be through one
of our drives or somewhere else. You truly are saving a life.
Gale Springer
309-269-6730
Springer.gale@yahoo.com
PS – SAVE THE DATE! Next blood
drive is September 10 from 8-11 a.m.
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G r e e n S a n c t ua ry P r oj e c t
Please collect the following items that will
raise funds for UUQC:


personal care product
packaging



empty tape dispensers



energy bar wrappers



cleaner packaging



baby/toddler food
pouches

TerraCycle Fundraiser Update
We have exceeded our capacity to recycle bottle caps and can no longer accept them. Thanks everyone who brought in bottle caps for recycling — we diverted more than 184 cubic feet of bottle caps! But keep saving your bottle caps because the new Single-Stream Recycling Center at Scott County will accept bottle
caps and is opening in July.
Deposit the acceptable items in the TerraCycle bin in the social hall and
pick up the latest flier that is updated quarterly with new information about TerraCycle fundraising.

It has been one year since we started the Minister Appreciation Team, formerly known as the SECRET Minister Appreciation Team (S.M.A.T.). I think it has been a fun experience for the people who signed up. Now we are looking for
more members! Here's how it works:
1. You sign up by emailing Matthew Toland
at mctoland@gmail.com
2. I will put your name on a calendar.
3. Once or twice a year (depending on how many people
participate) you will get an email reminder that it is your
turn. The email will include the schedule and a list of ideas.
4. You send a card, gift, message of support or encouragement, or some other form of appreciation to Rev. Jay at
UUCQC.
THAT'S IT! It is fun and easy! If you were on the team last
year, I will keep your name on the list unless you contact me
to let me know that you no longer want to participate. If we
get 52 members everyone will have a turn once a year, but
you are encouraged to show your appreciation anytime!
Thanks,
Matthew Toland
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Which Rev. Jay
do you appreciate?
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G r e e n S a n c t ua ry P r oj e c t
Notes from the Vegetable and Pollinator Gardens, Spring 2016
The third season of the Giving (vegetable) and Pollinator
Gardens began on a warm April Saturday. Participants in the Green
Sanctuary Garden Team showed up for cleanup of leaves and the
debris of fall and winter, repair of the compost bins, reorganization
and expansion of the rain barrel collection system, and spading the
earth in preparation for the seeds that were dropped in neat
rows. Except for the radish seeds that were cast with more abandon,
and pole beans planted near twine that will allow them to grow
steadily up the bean pole. It was all accomplished with a sense of fun
and good companionship.
As has been the case for the past two years, all of the fresh produce will go to Café
on Vine in west Davenport. This café serves a midday meal every day of the year to between 100–200 people. It has been a great joy for two years to deliver the bags of veggies
produced with abundance in our garden, and to have it received with such appreciation.
The work in our gardens is also about justice to earth itself and to other forms of
life with whom we share this planet. The Pollinator Garden is coming alive with the perennial plants that went into the ground last year. The goal is to provide food sources for
bees, butterflies, and other pollinators throughout the growing season. The plight of the
bees with CCD (Colony Collapse Disorder), and the huge decrease in the population of
Monarch butterflies is fortunately being more widely discussed. We want to provide an inviting way station for
all pollinators living in or passing through Davenport – with nectar, resting spots, and perhaps a bit of water.
Another joyful development on the garden scene is that the children in CampUU this summer will be
planting and caring for a plot in the Giving Garden. The food they raise will also go to Café on Vine. This is
really very special!
Speaking of our UU children, here’s a reading we did at the Earth Day Concert that was based on their
answers to the question: What do you like about the Earth?
What I like about the Earth…
Elephants, with their really big trunks and ears,
Trees that give us oxygen and beauty, especially
the redwoods,
Basil because it smells so good,
Dogs and cats because they are our friends,
Squirrels and cheetahs just because,
Air to breathe because there isn’t any in outer
space, and
Gravity because it keeps me here.
~UUCQC Children
— Kathryn Allen, Green Sanctuary Program
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UUCQC’s IN THE KNOW...
Having a meeting with your Committee, Team, or Group?

Spiritual Conversation

WOW

Spiritual Conversation continues to meet
on Tuesdays at 6:45 p.m. All are welcome
to join in on the conversation topics that
change weekly.

WOW, a gathering for lunch and conversation. Come join the crowd Tuesday May 3 --11:30 a.m. at
Ross' 24 Hr. Restaurant, 2297 Falcon
Drive, Bettendorf, directions: Going East
on 53rd, go past 2 lights after the cinemas
and look for the U of I Credit Union and
McDonald's. Turn right at McDonald's. Ross' Restaurant is located behind
the QS Service Station. (Alas it is not the
old Ross's but the food is as good as ever)
If you have any questions, contact Connie
Meyer at 309-794-9677 or Jackie Erikson
at jdherikson@aol.com

Simpler Living
Support Group
Call it de-cluttering, tidying, culling, or
even minimalism, living with less stuff has
benefits to you and to the world around
you. Whether you don't know where to
start or you're approaching minimalist, or
anywhere in between, this group for discussion and practical support can help you
get to the next level. We will focus on
reducing our stuff to increase the quality
of our lives. Join us May 11 at 6:30 p.m.

Volunteer needed
The Earth-Based Traditions Team is
pleased to announce that the Rev. Selena
Fox will be joining our congregation for a
ritual on Saturday, May 14. Dur ing that
ritual, the Earth-Based Team needs a volunteer or two to prep coffee and the social
hall (basic hospitality) at about 5 p.m. for a
potluck that follows the ritual. Please
email Amanda at office@uucqc.org if you
can help.

Rummage sale
Save the date! Save your stuff!!
The UU Rummage Sale set up will begin
Sunday, June 5 at noon. Donations will be
accepted throughout the week June 6-9.
Sale will be Friday, June 10 and Saturday,
June 11. Clean up will be Sunday, June 12.
Ed Hazen will again be coordinating. Julie
Ross will be assisting with advance arrangements, but needs to be at a conference June 8-10. Another coordinator
is needed. Please email J ulie at
bejjross@msn.com if you would like to be
one of the Rummage Sale coordinators.
Junk analysis makes fun chitchat and
forms the basis of many deep philosophical conversations.

June 2016
monthly newsletter deadline:
Friday, May 20
22

Happy Human Book Club

The Happy Human Book Club discusses
printed materials and videos from the non–
theist worldview. You are welcome to
participate on Thursday, May 12 at 7 p.m.
We will discuss the book "Non-Believer
Nation" by David Niose. The book is
available in Kindle and in the public library system.
For the meeting, RSVPs are not required,
but appreciated. Karen Fowler's contact
information is in the directory, or contact
the office at administrator@uucqc.org.
Anyone who is on Facebook is welcome to
join the private Facebook group "Happy
Human Book Club of the Quad Cities." To
join, (1) send a Friend request to Karen
Fowler, then (2) message Karen that you
want to join.

Art Wall Openings
After enjoying the wonderful photography
of Joe Maciejko, we have experienced a
bare art wall!! Please, if you have something to contribute for the months of
May and June, let me know.
Thank you — it will be much appreciated!
Email Judie Lance at rlance14@mchsi.com

Silent Announcement deadlines
Wednesday, May 4 at 10 a.m.
Wednesday, May 11 at 10 a.m.
Wednesday, May 18 at 10 a.m.
Wednesday, May 25 at 10 a.m.

Summertime is almost here and it is time to look into
the wonderful and unique UU camps.

al beach and a clothing required beach.” June through
August.

www.campunistar. Camp Unistar on Star island in
Cass Lake Minnesota.

CU2C2.org - I'll CU2 - Start Here for UU
Camps ...for all the camps.

“Forest trails for hiking, sunrises and sunsets, wonderful
meals, memorable experiences… serenity and community, with no roads or commercial enterprise, and filled
with thought-provoking programs…” Each week, June
through August.

Talk to those who have been to the camps, it is a great
experience.

MUUSA: July 3 - 9, 2016 http://www.muusa.org at
Trout Lodge in the YMCA of the Ozarks near Potosi,
Missouri. The Midwest gathering that offers workshops
covering many topics.
http://unicampofontario.ca/ and if you are ready for a
long drive and to meet interesting UUs there
is Unicamp located near Shelburne, Ontario, Canada.
“50 beautiful, peaceful acres. This is a magical place to
relax, explore, meet new people and reconnect with self,
community and nature. In the spirit of tolerance and freedom Unicamp maintains two beaches, a clothing option-

A reminder regarding scheduling events and meetings:
While we share information with one another in the office, we cannot possibly share everything, and things do
slip through the cracks. Therefore it is pertinent that you,
as members, understand the various roles played by the
staff.
When scheduling an event or meeting, please follow
these steps:
1. Contact Amanda by emailing office@uucqc.org to
schedule your event/meeting. This is important due to
the many events/meetings we have here on a daily basis.
Ensuring that the space you require is available is vital.
Provide a brief description of the event/team to include
on the calendar. Scheduling an event does not guarantee
that it will be featured in the newsletter or silent an23

the mountainrlc.org “Located on 4,200 foot high
granite cliffs on the Eastern Continental Divide in the
Blue Ridge Mountains, we offer a very unique opportunity – come refresh your spirit in the natural beauty of
a mountaintop” near Highlands, North Carolina. Open
all year.
http://www.suusi.org Southeast Unitarian Universalist Summer Institute a week long summer camp for
UU’s July 17-23, 2016 at Western Carolina University
in Cullowhee, North Carolina.

— Written by Jackie Erikson,
jdherikson@ aol.com

nouncements. Only A manda can schedule for events.
please do not schedule with anyone else.
2. Contact Beth by emailing communications@uucqc.org to submit newsletter and silent announcement information. Beth does not schedule
events or meetings; she promotes them via SA, the newsletter, and Facebook. Submitting an event to Beth does
not guarantee that the space will be available.
3. Double check the calendar on the Website to make
sure the event/meeting appears in correct form —
mistakes do happen.
Following these three steps will ensure peaceful coexistence among all of our groups. Thank you all for your
understanding!
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